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Summary .... ..
,.
An investigation was made of the aerodynamic effects
of reflexing the trailing edge of” timee commonly used air-
foils. Six airfoils were used in t“ae investigation:
three having t’he normal profile’s of the Eavy 60, tl~e 3oe-<
ing 106, and the G~ttingen 398, and three having these pro-
files modified to obtain a reflexed trailing edge with the
* mean camber line changed to give C = O.
me/4
“The tests were conducted at a value of the Reynolds
Number of approximately 3,100,000 in the variable density
wind tunnel of t-he National Advisory Committee for Aeronaut-
ics. Keasurernents of lift, drag, ancl pitching uoment were
made on each of the six airfoils. The expected reduction
of the center of pressure travel was obtained. The maximum
lift was reduced approximately 12 per cent and the minimum
profile drag approximately 4 per cent.
In t r o duc t i on
In the past few years several airplanes of the ofiser-
vation and bombing types intended for hig’h-speed diving
have been developed and tested in flight. lf a nornal
form of airfoil section is used, the aorodynauic forces on
the wing during a divo cause largo pitching moments pro-
ducing hign strossos in tho airplano structure.
The Navy Department therefore requested the ZTational
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics to conduct an investi-*
gation on three commonly used airfoil sections in their
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normal forins and then with the forti,smodified toward the
trailing edge to produce airfoils having small pitching
moments.
Previous work by the British Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics in an atmospheric wind tunnel (referoncos 1
and 2) botmeon 1912 and 1914 has shown that, if tho cor-
roct amount of reverse curvature bo placed near tho trail-
iilg odgo of an airfoil, the contor of pressure may bo con-
sidorod stationary within practical limits. Tho roducod
contor of pressure travel was obtained hy sacrificing about
18 per cent of the maximum lift.
Twenty-seven airfoils having a small center of pres-
sure travel were tested during 1924 by the Hational Adviso-
ry Committee for Aeronautics (reference 3) in the variable
density mind tunnel. The most favorable sections were
found to be those of tne MS typo. A small ce~ter of pres-
sure travel was found to bo generally accompanied by q ro-
ducod naximum lift coefficient. ..
Tho present investigation is Intondod to show, by di-
z*ect comparison= the effects of reflexing the trailing
edge of a normal airfoil section on the aorodynauic char-
acteristics: lift, drag, and pitching mouent. These char-
acteristics have also been compared with the unpublished
results of a recent test of the 1,16airfoil. All tests were
made at a large value of the Reynolds Number in the varia-
ble density wind tunnel of the National Advisory Commi~too
for Aeronautics, Langley Field, Vs.”
Apparatus and Methods
Tho normal airfoils used in this ;nvastigation woro
tho Xavy 60, the Boeing 106, and tho Gottingon 3S/8, horo-
inaftor abbroviatod the IT60, tho B106, and tho Gott. 398.
In
.O obthin tho rofloxod airfoils, designated K6011, B106RS
and G8tt. 396R, the normal airfoils were modified by sub-
stituting a new mean camber line from the 30 per cent
point to the trailing edge. The following form of the
equation of the mean-camber line was chosen because, ac-
cording to thin airfoil theory, this equation gives an air-
foil having a pit.chi~g moment o’f zero about the quartor-
chord point: “ ,.
.,,
Y =hx(l-x)(l.+j , where c = 1, (reference 4) .
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The x-axis was taken parallel to the chord line of the
original section and the Origi”n was taken at th~ loading
edge of the original airfoil. The value of the factor h
was so doterminod that the ordinate of the new moan cam- -
%er line at the 30 por cent point was equal to tha ordi-
nato of the old mean camber line at t’ho samo point. The
noso ordinatos of tho profile fron x = O to x = 0.3
romsinod unal.terod, and both upper andlower surface ordi-
natoswere shifted by the amount of tho difi’erenco botneen
tile old and new mean camber lines. The profiles of both
.normal and reflexed airfoils are shown in I’igure 1, and
the ordinates of each airfoil are given in Table I. An
airfoil of duralumin was made from each group of ordinatest
in this table.
The standard method of airfoil test was used; rfleasure-
ments were taken of the lift, drag, and pitching noyent at
a large value of the Reynolds Number, approxinateiy
3,100,000. The accuracy of these results is of the same
order as those discussed id reference 5.
*
R e SU1 t s
.
The results of these tests a~*,egiven in Tables II
to VII and are plotted in Figures 2 to 7. The coefficients
of the corresponding normal amd refl.exe~ airf-oils, (tpo
N60 and N60R, the B106 and 3106R, the Gott. 398 and Gott.
398R), plotted against angle of attack, are shown in Fig-
ures 2 to 4. The profile drag and tho momont coefflcionts
plotted against lift coefficient aro shown in Figures 5 to
7.
. D i s CU”S s i o n
The pitching moment coefficients for tho roflexod air-
foil aro practically .zero in the range of anglo of attack
from that, of zero lift to +6° for the 3T60R, from that of
zero lift to +4° for t-he G~tt. 398R~ S@ from that Of zero
lift to +12° for the B106R.
The lift curves for the corresponding normal and re-
flexed airfoils have the same slope. The angle of zero
lift for”the reflexed airfoil occurs at a higher angle of
attack. Tho maximum lift is approximately 12 per cent
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lower than that of the normal airfoil although it is ob-
tained at approximately the same angle of attack, The
useful range ,of the angle of attack thus differs by the
amount of the change of .arig16of zero lift for tho two
airfoils,
—
“ The “minimum profile drag .of tho roflexod airfoils
(fig9. 2, 3, and 4) is 4 per cent lower than that of tho
normal airfoil and OCCUHS at a slightly higher angle of at- .=
tack. However, if the profile drag coefficients are com-
pared at equal values o? t-ne li,ft coefficient (figs: 5, 6,
and ,7), the normal, airfoil w’i,~lbe seen to have the lower
profild drag except at smqll values of the lift coefficient,
A comparison of tho characteristics of these airfoils
with those
table.
Airfoils
CL max
CD
o mi.n
Cm at CL=O
CL max’
(?D
o min
Thickness
per cent
of c’herd
——.
of the N,A.C.A. M6 is given in the following
Table ’of Characteristics
dtt.
398
———
1.572
0.0106
-0.082
148.5
13.85
—.
B106 N60
1*535 1.616
.0098 .0099
-.052 -,080
161.6 163.3
13.06 12.45
G&’tt.
398R
——
1.369
.0099
-400’7
138.2
13.85
-———
B106R
— .—
1.386
.0093
-,001
149*1
13.06
.—
N60R
1.407
.0092
..
-.001
153.0
12.45
.
M6
1..405 ,
.0092
.002
152.8
1.2.o1
The characteristics of the b{6 given in the foregoing table
were obtained from a test of this airfoil under practically
the s?~e conditions as the tests of the normal and reflexed
airfoils. The remzlts of this M6 test are ur.published at
~he present time, but-will he pmblished in the near future
together with the results of several othor well-known air-
foils.
A reference to the table of characteristics to compare
the N60R and M6 shows that these two airfoils have practi-
cally the same characteristics even though the N60R is one-
.. .. ... . ..
.
,.
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half por cent thicker than tho M6. A c,om~arison of tho
characteristics of tho 3106R and of’ tho Gott. 398R with
tho N60R and the 1!6, shows t~ho ~inimum profile drag coof-
ficionts of the 31C)6R and tho Gott. 398R to be larger than
those of the N60R and the M6, possibly due to the greater
thickness. The maximum lifts for the 3106R and G~tt. 398R
are lower than those of the N6C?R and 116. ,The smaller max-
imum lift and the higher minimum profile drag account for
the factor of general efficiency CL max being lower for
CDO min
the B106R and the G8tt. 398R.
C o n clusi o n s
The ganoral conclusions of early tests of reflexed
trailing edgti airfoils in atmospheric ’tunnels aro substan-
ti:~ted hy theso tests at a large v@uo of tho Royaolas
Number - o,pproximatoly 3,100,000. The reduction of the’”
pitching moment and. the accoripanying small center of pres-
sure travel wore ia agreement with theoretical pro~lction.
T]lo raaximum lift was re~ucod approximately 12 por cent and
the minimum profile drag only 4 to 5 per ceht.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley I?ield, Vs., August 14, 1931.
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TABLE I
Ordinates of N60 and N60R
Station
k
Ni30
per cent per cent of chord
of chord Upper–-_wer
o
1.25
2.50
5,00
7’.50
10.00 t
15;00 i
20.00
30.00
40.00
50.00
60.00 1
70,00
80.00 I
90.00
95.00
10’2.00
3.4G
5,60
6.76
8.24
9.33
10.14
11.32
11.98
12.41
12.03
11.06
9*55
7.G6
5.50
3.04
1.72
,40
3,40
1.91
1.46
.96
“2.0
l ~o
.15
.04
.04
.22
.48
.71
.78
.64
.37
.19
.00
N60R
per cent of chord
Upper
3.40
5,60
6.76
8.24
9.33
10,14
11*32
11.98
12.41
11*95
10.79
9.lil
7.42
5.75
4.28
3.66
3.20
iI.E. Radius - 1.27 per cent
,
.
Lower
3.40
1.91
1.46
.96
.62
l 40
l35
l 04
l 04
.14
l 21
.34
,54
.89
1,61
2.13
2.80
7
,
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TABLE I (Continued)
Ordinates of’3106 and B106R
.—
Station
per cent
of chord
k:mee
o 2,98
1.25 5.26
2.50 6,14.
5.00 7.54
7.50 8.56
10.00 9*44
15.00 10.62
20.00 11.34
. 30. OG 11.88
40.00 11.54
50,00 10.54
60.00 9.00
‘70,0c 7.18
80.00 4.96
90. CC! 2.54
95,00 1.29
100.00 ,o~
L.E!. Radius - 0.70 p~r cent
2.9$
1,54
1,04
.42
.04
-.28
-.64
-.90
-1.18
-1.28
-1.30
-1.22
-.98
-.72
-.42
-*23
-.04
2.98
56~~
6.14
7,54
8.56
9,44
10.62
11.34
I 11.8811*62
10*7Q
9.35
7.66
5,90
4.23
3.48
2.84
2998
1*54
1.04
,42
.04
-.28
-.64
-.90
-1.18
-1.20
-1.14
-.95
-.50
.22
1.27
1.96
2,76
8
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TAELI! I (Continued)
0r3.inates of G~tt. 3’38 and G~tt. 398R
Station G8tt. 398
per cent per cent~~h~
of chord —.Ugper
“~—- ‘“
3.74
1:25 6.20
2,50 7.40
5.00 9.17
7.50 10.37
10.00 . 11.25
15.GO 12.53
20.00 13.34
30.00 13.80
40.00 13.34
50.00 12.2’7
G2.00 10.63
70,00 8.53
80.00 6.12
90.00 3.40
95.00 1.92
100,00 .40
Lower
5.74
1.89
1.28
.69
.35
.18
.03
.00
.05
.17
.27
.33
.35
.27
,13
.06
.00
Gbtt, 398R
per cent of chord
I Lowe~Upper ,
3.74
6.20
7.40
9.1’?
10.3’7
11.25
12,53
13.34
13.80
13.30
12.08
10.39
8.42
6.50
4.77
4.02
3.40
[L.B. Radius - 2.00 per cent I
3.74
1.89
1.28
.69
l35
~18
.03
.00
.05
,13
.08
lO9
.24
.65
1.50
2.16
3.00
9
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TAZ!LE 11
Coefficients of Airfoil G~tt. 398
c.p. per
cent of
chord f~*om
L.I!.
-8.1
.
-6.0
-3.9
.2
4.3
8,4
12.5
16.6
18.6
20.6
24.5
30.4
-0.156
.007
.152
l 449
l ’745
1.032
1.303
1.514
1.572
1.495
1.392
1.13’3
; 0.0117
I .0112
.0106
I
.0111
.0126
.0159
.022’7
.0393
.0638
.1335
i-
i-
i -0.086
!-
.083
I
1-
.078
1:
?6.8
.079 42.6
I - .078 35.5
!- .077 32.5
1:
.078 31,0
.078 3G.3
.090 30.8
1- .111 32.5
1-
.13’7 34,7
- .166 38.8
cc
———
-4*L
-2.1
.1
4.2
8.3
12.4
16.5
18.5
20.5
22.5
24. $
30.4
I
VJ43LE III .
Coefficients of Airfoil G~tt. 398R
-0.144
.oo~
.167
.472
.774
1.059
1.311
1.369
1.350
1.316
1.274
1.037
CDO Ic m
~:: m
,0109 - .004
.0130 - .008
.017’5 - .014
.02~5 - .024
.G551 - .036 “
.1060 - .057
.072
.088
i- .122
c.p. per
cent of
cb.ord from
L.E.
Z41.6
26.8
25.8
26.0
26.3
26.8
2?.6
29.3
30.5
31.8
3s.0
———.
..
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TA23LX IV
Coefficients of Airfoil I3106
—
a CL
-R----Fz
-.3:5 \ .064
-1*A j .z~()
0.6 ,370
2.? .517
6,8 .813
10.9 1.095
15.0 , 1.352
19.1 1.535
21.1 ‘ 1.494
23.1 1.453
28.9 ,, 1.146
.—
CD~
~,0108
,0102
.oo9a
.0097
.0098
.0106
.0127
.0170
.0256
,0533
cm
-0.060
.052
.050
.051
.045
.046
.047
.046
.05i
,064
,083
.106
,155
TABLE V
Coefficients of Airfoil B106R
a I CL CD oI
I
-4.1 -0.226 0.0099
-1.1 - .005 .0094
0 .08~ .0093
4.1 .386 l 0100
8.3 .682 .0119
12.4 ,980 .0158
16.5 1.247 .0242
18.5 1,355 .G335
20.5 1.383 .0704
22.5 1.320 I -
24,5 1.286
30.4 1.007
cm
-0.002
-0.001
0
.000
.000
.002
.008
.020
.031
.057
.071
.122
cop. per
cent of
c-herd from
L.E,
‘103.’7
48.2
37.2
33.9
30.8
29.2
28.8
29.3
30,8
32.3
37.6
c-p. per
cent of
chord from
L.I!.
25.0
25.0
25.0
25.2
25.6
26.5
27.2
29.4
30.6
36.1
--.—
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TABLE VI
Coefficients of Airfoil N60
a CL CDO
i
cm
-8.1 -0.196
-5.5 - .006
-4.0 .114
-1.9 .267
+0,2
.425
2.2 .578
4.3 .731
8.4 1.026
12.5 1.301
16.6 1.542
18,6 1,616
20.6 1.5!57
24.5 1.398
I 0.0117
.0106
.0103
.0101
.0099
.0105
.0112
,0138
,0200
.0313
.0493
-0.082
.078
.079
.080
.079
.079
1: *077.079
i084
.085
.096
.108
.152
a
-2.0
-1.4
0
z.~
4.2
8.3
12.4
16.5
18.5
20.5
24.5
30.4
TABLE VII
Coefficients of Airfoil N60R
.—
($j
-0.048
.002
.112
.265
.419
.728
1.028
~,3135
1.407
1,36’7
1.256
.992
~
‘%.
0.0094
.0092
,0093
l 0092
,0099
.oli6
l 0143
.0244
.0386
.0994
cm
-0.001
,001
.000
.001
,001
.orJ~
.00’7
.018
.027
.054
.091
.133
—.—.
Copo per
cent of
chord from
L.E.
—.
94.8 -
55.2
43.6
38.7
35.5
32.7
31.9
30.6
31.0
32.0
35.’7
——. —.—.
c.p. per
cent of
chord from
L,E.
8Q.O
25.0
25.4
25.2
25.3
25.7
26.4
2’7,0
29.1
32.1
37.2
.
——
.4
,
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